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ABSTRACT 

The consultont spent 8 months ( 1 September 1987 - 21 April 1988) 
ottached to the Tlro Vo Diotla Knitwear foctory, Lobatse, Botswana, 
during which time he porticipoted in the installotion, setting ond initial 
operntion of the knitting mochines, ond troined the local counterpart in 
mochine mointenonce and odjustment. 

The stnff in general are willing, enthusiostic nnd creotive ond the 
counterpart mechonic, in porticulor, is very hondworking 8nd o very good 
choice for the post. 

The moin conclusions ond recommendations ore thot the first priority 
must be o mojor improvement in the quolity of the yorns being supplied 
to the foctory by the spinning milt 

This consultant olso echoes the need for {as expressed in Per Ncrdbys 
report on the ·Morketing follow-up trip in Europe February 1986.) o more· 
oppropriote design input. 

Overall, the foctory is running very well ond the consultant believes that 
it will flourish due to the expertise and professionalism of Peter Coyle. 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 

UmOO/UNDP involvement - historical 

The Tiro Yo Diatla was established in 1976 in Lobotse, Botswana, with 
funds provided by the Norwegion Agency for lnternationol Development 
(NORAD). lnit1olly it wos a smoll craft organisotion engaged in hond 
spinning and weoving using Karakul wood and other fibres. 

Since then its activities have expanded and in 1982 a woollen spinning 
mill was opened. 

In mid 1985 Nr P. Walker conducted u feasibility study under UNDP/UNIOO 
technical f!,.,:>istance (SI/BOT /84/801) to examine the viubility of high 
quality knitwear production in Lobatse, taking into account the opening 
of the mlll. The study concluded that such an undertaking was 
fimmcinlly sound nnd ecom:>micnlly viable. The factory was then 
established. The intended product is a high fashion coarse guage sports 
knitwear. 
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1 STATUS OF FACTORY ON ARRIVAL 

The following equipment wos present in the f6ctory when the consultnnt 

arrived: 

10 lmmea three-guage vee bed knitting mochines 

2 Prottl intarsia two-ond-o-half-gunge knitting machines 

9 Exncta ·mini-linker·, six-guage, linking machines 

Spenser Major milling and dry cleening machine 

2 Poney self-contBined stenm pressing t8bles_ 

The factory employs 25 people: 

1 Ge:1era l supervisor 

3 Supervisors 

1 Mechanit 

1 o Operatives 

(along with Linkers, embroidery personnel and operatives of 
Spencer Major dry cleaning machine) 

A The Knitting M8chines 

The lmmea \•ee bed three-guage knitting "'echiPes 

The lmmee knitting mechines were installed (by the lmmea technician) in 
accordance Y'ith the feasibility study prepared by Mr P. Welker. They had 
been very poorly erected end set. 

The consultent used this sHuat10n to instruct Mr Arthur Duiker 
(counterpart mechanic) to erect enrt set them. The machines were also 
rearranged, under instruction from Mr Peter Coyle. to achieve a better 
producti 1n-flow through the factory. 

• 
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The m8chines were supplied 8nd fitted with 8utom8tic t8ke-down 
m8ch8nisms but without m8nu81 t8ke-down weights 8nd combs. The 
eutom8tic t8ke-down system is virtually useless in the monuf ecture of 
fully-fashioned hond-loomed knitweer. It is normal to receive monu81 
take-down weights end combs together with the eutomotic system es the 
eutometic system is en extra to the menuel mechine. This was corrected 
but it took lmmee until the end of November to get the perts to TYO 
Which ceused considerable d1fftcu1Ues In the tnun,ng of kn1tt1ng 
machine operatives. lmrnea·s explonotion for the poor setting of the 
machines wes thet they do not use precision meesuring instruments in 
the assembly or setting of the machines. For future reference the 
consultant recommends that the Dubied mechine or equivelent be 
employed for this type of project. 

The Protti intersie knitting machines 

The Protti intarsia knitting mochines were also installed and with the 
exception of one broken yem guide were correct end well set. 

At the time of erriv81 the openttives had received some instruction on 
these m8chines, but hed no concept of ttie correct techniques required for 
the production of spiders-web intersie. 

During the first two months the consultant instructed one oper8Uve in 
these skills and he leomed to develop end produce P8ttems of his own. 

These machines are two-end-a-half-guege and are being used lo produce 
fency-pettemed fronts for the production from the three guege lmme8 
mechines. This causes speciol difficulties when making knitting 
specificetions end when matching becks and fronts and make-up (because 
of guege difference, f ebrics produced ere different). All of the machines 
are available in both two and a half guege and three guege. Therefore, 
these difficulties were unnecessary and avotdoble. 

Tbe Linking Hecbtnes 

There were nine •:xacta ·mtni linker'" six-guage linking m8chines supplied 
8nd installed, in line with the feasibility study. 

These machines are more sutted to a domestic situatlon than a 
production floor. They are slow, small, and diffu-:ult to operete. She 
guage is not compatible with the manufacture of coarse-guege knitwear 
especi811y where tuck stitch patterns are being produced. These 
machines have been replaced by five industrial coarse-guage machines, 
of which four machines are in four-guage ond one machiile in three-
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g•Joge. These mochines only 8rrived iP. the last three weeks of the 
consult8nts contract nnd were installed within three doys_ The 
consultant went through the mainten8nce and setting of these with the 
counterp8rt mechanic before leaving the factory. 

These machines w111 certai11ly give a professional high-qunlity finish to 
the gnrments. They are faster and easy to use nnd mninto~n. 

The Spencel'" najol'" dry cleaning machine 

The Spencer Mnjor dry cleoning mnchine was in the fnctory but h8d not 
yet been inst81led when the consultant 8rrived. The Neil and Spencer 
technicion 8rrived 8t the end of September ond installed the machine. Mr 
A. Duiker received instruction on the m8chine m8intenance. progrnmming, 
and use. The technician instructed the machine operators in snme. 

This machine required a compressed air supply, o water supply, and a 
steom supply. 

The compressed oir supply 

The factory received 8 small second-h8nd compressor from the mill. 
This is adequate. 

W8ter suoply 

A water supply W8S required to cool the perchlorethylene v8pour in the 
condenser ofter distillotion. Approximately five hundred litres of water 
per hour wos requested. There had been no provision mode in the 
feasibility study for this water to be recycled_ 

Funds were arranged by Mr Coyle and the consultent designed ond built a 
cooling tower. Prior to the construction of the tower the factory used 
fifty four thousand liters of w'ter per month. It now uses two thousand 
1i tres per month. 

Steam suoply 

Prior tu the arrival of Mr Coyle and this consultant. the coordinator at 
the time (Mr Per Nordby) engaged Boilers International (ply) Ltd., 
Gaborone, to supply end install a steem boiler for the Spencer Major dry 
cleening machine. 

Mr Nordby supplied Boilers International with the technical dctc for the 
dry cleaning machine. The technical data had been supplied to Per Nordby 
by Neil & Spencer. the Machine Menufecturers end Mr Nordby accepted 
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their ndvice reganling the most nppropri8te type and size of boiler to 
purch8se. 

The boiler 8S supplied was inodequ8te. Mr Nordby then made a new and 
acceptable agreement with Boilers International to supply Bnd install 8 
second-h8nd boll er with spare c8pncity and to take the first boiler in 
p8rt payment. 

The replBcement boner 8rr1Yed 8t the plant 1n mtddle or JBnuBry wnnout 
8ny export/import forms. These 8re required by the banks for exchange 
controls cleanmce. Their absence cnused considerable difficulties for 
TYO. 

At the time of this consult8nts departure the new boiler had not yet been 
installed 8nd Boilers International were refusing to carry out the 
inst8ll8tion, on the grounds th8t they h8d lost enough money on the job 
81re8dy. 

The Poney steam pressing tables 

The Poney self-contained steam pressing, t8ble~ were installed in 
8ccordonce with the fe8sibility study. However, due to some ether 
changes on the f8ctory floor, it W8S necessary to move them. They ore 
now inst811ed 8goinst the end won of the factory with the blow-down 
pipes and vacuum pipes going out through the w811. 

The water treatment plant 

The water treatment pl8nt was there on arrival but was broken during 
inst81lation. It has been repaired and is fully oper8ttonal. 
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1 t CONCLUSION AND SUHHARY OF PROBLEHS 

The knltwe8r factory project is running according to schedule and 
problems relating to instal18tion, setting and maintenance have been 
dealt with successfu11y. 

The counterport mechanic, Mr Ouiker, is venJ competent and hos received 
adequate instruction in machine maintenance and machine repair. 

The rriachine operatives are willing. enthusiastic and creative. 

Mr Coyle's professionalism and expertise is a major factor in the success 
of the project to date. and continued success of the project. 

The major problem relates to the poor quality of yarn being supplied by 
the mi 11 to the factory: 

weak yarn 
lrnops 
lack of twist 
shading, foreign bodies and stains in yarn 
weak and unsuccessful splices 
dramatic count variations. 
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111 RECOMMENOAT IONS 

The quolity of the yom supplied to the factory must be addressed 
immediotely. Tf\e pocr quolity is lorgely 6 re~ult of the continuol breflk
down of the equipment in the mill/carding u:lit. 

This consultant recommends that this is on areo with which he is Blready 
romiliar oncl thot he would be mterestecl in providing the necessary 
technical expertise should o project of 8Ssistance be fur.ded. 
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ANNEX I - Pl\OJErT oocmmrr AND TERMS OF REFERENCE 

~' UNIDO 
~ 

UNITED NATIONS INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION 

Post tide 

Duration 

Date required 

Duty station 

Purpose of project 

Duties 

30 April 1987 

PROJECT FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
DP/BJJT/86/002/A/01/37/11--03/J-13102 

Knitting .achine aechanic 

8.0 m/m 

Hay/Jur.e 1987 

Lobatse 

To assist the Tiro Ya Diatla Woollen ~pinning factory 
to expand its production into fashior.table woollen knitwear 

Under the overall supervision of the Executive Coordinator 
of the project the knitting machine mechanic will participate 
in the installation, setting and initial operation of the 
knitting machines* and train local counterparts in machine 
maintenance and adjustment. 

* Immea G4 knitting machines 
Protti lntarsia knitting machin~s 
Exacta linking machines 

I .... , .. 

Ac>Plications Ind com'""niat1ons r•rdi"9 mis Job 0etcflption shOuld be stnt to: 

Pro;ec:i Personn(: Recruitment S.Ction, lndustrill Operations Division 

UNIDO, VIENNA INTERNATIONAL CENTRE, P.O. Box 300, Vienn1, Austri1 
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- 11 - ANNEX I (cont'd) 

The Government of Botswana in its National Development 
Plans has placed emphasis on the establishment of 
industrial projects utilizing indigenous raw materials 
and providing employment, particularly for women. 
Karakul wool produced in the extreme south-west of 
Botswana is such a raw material. A number of studies 
have been carried out in the past to determine the 
feasibility of using the Karakul wool to produce high 
quality knitwear. All these studi~s report favourably. 
In addition the establishment of woollen spinning mill 
at Tiro ya Diatla (TyD) in 1980 now capable of producing 
yarns suitable for the aanuf acture of knitwear added a 
new dimension to the question of producing knitwear in 
Botswana. 

TyD was established in 1976 in Lobatse, 70 km from 
Gaborone wi~h funds provided by the Noniegian Agency 
for International Development (NORAD). Initially it 
was a small craft organization engaged in hand-spinning 
and weaving using Karakul wool and other fibres. Over 
time its size and activities have expanded, though still 
remaining small, and the most recent development is the 
woollen spinning mill opened in 1982. 

A feasibility study was conducted in mid 1985 under 
UNDP/UNIDO technical assistance (Sl/BOT/84/801) to 
examine the viability of high quality knitwear 
production in Lobatse taking into account the above new 
development. The study concluded that such an undertaking 
is financially sound and economically viable. The 
financial internal rate of return at 19.58% compares well 
with an assumed cut-off rate of 12%. The economic rate 
of return and project exchange rate are also good. The 
project will provide employment for 221 Batswana at the 
full capacity of whom the majority will be women. It will 
contribute towards diversification of the economy and 
provide an opportunity for Batswana to acquire new skills 
and experience. 

Upon completion of the study, the Government reviewed 
the report and agreed to implement the project as proposed 
in the feasibility study report. The Government will be 
committed to a capitable contribution of P 148,000 and 
P 174,000 subsidising sales augmentation and unskilled 
labour costs respectively during the first 5 years of the 
production phase. NORAD and UNDP have been approached for 
co-financing of remaining major project cost components. 
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TyD presently receives NORAD assistance in various 
managerial training and investment fields for the 
spinning and weaving aill. The forward integration 
into knitting operation would require additional 
expertise froa the pre-production phase particularly 
to ensure the sound erection for the plant. 

Viability of the operation will require effertive 
managerial capabilities to aarltet the products and 
operate the plant, if the high quality products are 
to penetrate the Southern Africa, and European aarltets. 
Strengthening these capacities at the pre-production 
and start-up phases is indispensable to ensure the 
profitable operation in the long term. 

The total investment costs a110Unt to approximately 
US$ 750,000, 46% of which are the fixed invest9ellt 
costs and the rest, pre-production capital expenditure, 
e.g. training costs and working capital. Without a 
firm equity participation, or grant to cover these fixed 
investment and pre-production expenditures, th~ project 
would remain financially vulnerable. 

With this background, UMDP and NORAD agreed early 1986 
to pursue the possibility of sharing integral project 
costs in pre-production and in the early start-up phases. 
The UMDP contribution will cover the training and expert/ 
consultancy costs during the pre-production and 1st year 
of production phase, while the Norwegian Govenment cost 
sharing contribution will finance the fixed investment 
not covered by the Botswana Government, and exp<?rts costs. 

Approval in principle has been obtained from Barclays 
Bank for a loan of P 200,000 which will constitute the 
working capital for the project. 

Lobatse was chosen as the location for the knitting plant. 
The plant will be close to TyD which will supply the input 
of yarn and the close proxiaity of the two organizations 
will lead to appreciable econoaies. Lobatse has adequate 
supplies of utilities and of labour, SOiie of it already 
beginning to acquire knitting skills. Colllllunications are 
good and it is a ..all pleasant town which expatriate staff 
would find quite attractive. 

The project will require a plot of 3,000 sq. metres upon 
which a factory of 630 sq. aetres will be erected. 
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AlllEX 11 i 

The Soinnina mill 

T~o .~ .... nc11H;ant nro~·1·dett :Qcc;ct•nce •c Mr ~unn•r uolmen •t •he ~p1·nn1·ng a i11W "'JVlt_._. I '-\,,Ill•. ti Y' .,,,. .... 'ilVI -..1 \a "• I I t.) U I I I '.I ~ -..I • 

mil 1 i!1 the early part of 1988 in order to try and alleviate some of the 
problems ·-:Vhich -N~re resulting in poor quality yam being sent by the mm 
to the f acton.J- In order to !)ring the machinery in the mlll up to 
production standard the consultant re-designed and installed the eiectr.c 
control panel for the new card set hopper control. It is now possible for 
the parts to be purchased locttlly. It also prevents maladjustment to the 
hopper. 

The consultant also carried out repairs to the electronics :vhich 
controlled the conveyor drive on the old card set hoper. He complete!y 
reset the blending mechine and made two combing bars for it He carried 
out repairs on the compressor and reconditioned three pneumatic spHcing 
machines. He also carried out repairs to two air humidifiers. Major 
repairs to the new (second hand} card set moin motors speed control 
panel were also carried out. The consultant caned out time and motion 
studies to quentify the extent of the bottle neck at hank to cone winding 
end supervised production 8nd despatch. 

There is still a greet deal to be done (see recommendations) and it is 
vital to the success of the project that this be tackled as soon as 
possible. 
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AllllEX IV 

The sewing machine technicians wor1csh'lo 

lllDF Botswone, together with the Department of Supply, identified e 
meintenence need within the smell sewing industries in Botswana. Mr N. 
Mlgent UM>P, Botswana, asked the consultant for helll. The consultant 
wes delighted to help and subsequently geve three lectures to personnel 
from the sewing iM\fstry. These lectures were held on Saturdeys, 5, 19 
ond 26 March in Gaborone (35 people). Lobotse (20 people) and in 
Francistown (23 people) respectively. Up to that point the mechines 
were being sent to South Africa for maintenance (even minor repairs) and 
this wes causing serious delays end loss of velueble production time. 




